Job summary

Career Level:
Entry Level (Less than 2 years of Experience)

Education:
Diploma

Location:
Ithaca, New York, United States, North America

Job type:
Full time

Positions:
1

Salary:
Negotiable

Campus Minister - Ithaca, New York

About this job

Our Mission
The Cornell Catholic Community and Ithaca College Catholic Community are gathered around Jesus Christ and centered in the Eucharist. We pray, worship, learn and spread the Good News on campus fostering awareness of God’s presence, building community, developing love for creation, and integrating faith, justice and service into everyday life – finding God in all things.

Our Vision

- To form a loving, accepting, challenging, supportive faith community
- To study, learn, and grow in knowledge and understanding of our faith
- To live lives based on the theological and cardinal virtues (faith, hope, and charity, and prudence, justice, fortitude and temperance)
- To educate for justice and service
- To promote personal lives of balance, integrity and authenticity
- To develop creative, loving, dedicated Christian leaders
- To discover how best to respond to God in daily life

Description
Ithaca College and Cornell University Catholic Communities are seeking a new member of a Ministry and Mission Team with Catholic chaplains, student interns and student leadership teams, ministering on both campuses.

Responsibilities for this entry-level position may include: monitoring student interns, organizing and
leading mission/service trips, assisting with liturgical celebrations, facilitating spirituality groups, participating in retreats, and building community.

Requirements
Campus minister must be energetic, enthusiastic, flexible, a role-model of faith and service, ministry team-player, able to relate with young adults, desire to collaborate in interfaith setting, willing to learn and grow. Qualifications include baccalaureate degree or higher, training in Catholic theology and experience in ministry.

Application
This is twelve-month, entry-level position that begins August 1, 2016. Please send resumes to: Rev. Carsten P. Martensen, S.J., Ithaca College Newman Foundation, Muller Chapel, 953 Danby Road, Ithaca, NY 14850, or by email to: cmartensen@ithaca.edu OR cpm85@cornell.edu.